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      SOCIAL MEDIA - STORIES Through our newly set up Instagram page, Donington Brands Brands Snetterton Oulton Hatch Hatch 2 Park we have updated our page with behind the 72 88 116 89 141 scenes action from the track through our 65 70 105 109 129 stories. 61 69 96 106 122 58 68 95 96 122 After the race day we have saved the story 59 63 91 88 116 to our highlight reel so that viewers can see the race series at any time. 54 62 87 91 102 56 61 84 78 102 58 59 81 82 96 57 54 75 82 95 53 52 75 81 94 52 48 76 77 96 47 42 73 74 97 45 45 74 70 38 42 74 67 47 35 72 63 67 64 66 65 65 822 858 1472 1382 1312 Total Story Views: 5,846 18. 19. DICK LOVETT WEBSITE CONTENT Race Reports / Homepage Highlight We have created a Restoracing hub for Restoracing Hub our website and utilised Search Engine Optimisation to ensure anyone Googling the Restoracing competition will find our page. In September we are currently the 4th and 5th result on Page One for a Google search of ‘Restoracing’. We are sitting behind the official Restoracing page, #Restoracing on Twitter, and the Porsche Club GB page. We are the top search out of all the Centres. Meet the Driver News Article Announcements 1,283 unique page views to our hub and news articles. 20. 21. Slider Modules CENTRE WEBSITE CONTENT 131 unique page views to our hub and news articles. Not only have we worked hard to create a Dick Lovett Restoracing Hub, we have also kept our Porsche site up-to-date with race reports too. Every race is on the website Restoracing Hub alongside details of the build and a gallery of photos. To ensure the SEO was not affected from our Group website, every article is written individually and not copied and pasted. This ensures our websites will not be penalised by Google for having duplicate content. 18th most visited page on our website. Restoration Slides een like being What has it b estoracing part of the R r? team this yea Homepage Link zing, we have It’s been ama great team always had a iff but being spirit in Card am has really part of the te ina Wheeler, bonded us. - T ager Bookings Man 22. 23. C U S T O M E R C O M M U N I C AT I O N We made flags to give out to spectators. These were well received, as were the cakes which the AND ENGAGEMENT Marketing Team made with our number 55 on them for the final race. To ensure that our followers were kept up-to-date with all the racing action, we shared our news articles on Facebook. To announce our participation in the first race, we also boosted the news article on Facebook to target people who were not following our account, with the aim to introduce a new audience to the Restoracing Championship. We sent out a HTML to advertise our We wanted to engage with all ages when promoting our participation in the Restoracing final round of racing to 681 customers competition. To ensure we could enthuse younger motorsport fans, we made a Restoracing on our database who have a Boxster or themed activity sheet. We had these in our showroom throughout the competition and gave a classic Porsche and the engagement them out at events. was great. We had a 56.23% open rate (368 people opened the email) and an 11.34% click through rate (44 people clicked on a link). The most common links were to the Oulton Park page to buy tickets, the link to our Restoracing Hub and a couple of customers also clicked through to the used car locator. 24. 25. C U S T O M E R C O M M U N I C AT I O N AND ENGAGEMENT To promote our race presence to the Porsche Owners Club members, we advertised in the July issue of the Porsche Post. We took the spin of a service advert to show that our Technicians also work on an active race car as well as your Porsche. What has it been like being part of the Restoracing team this year? With new people joining our business end of last year and beginning of 2019, it has been great to see them also coming along to support Scot and the team. The team really embrace the racing which in turn creates the team culture at the track and back at the business. Martin Wright, Aftersales Manager What was your favourite moment of the season? Seeing Scot in his first evet race at Donnington. It felt good having a Cardiff driver after we all put so much time and effort into prepping the car. Craig Johnson, Bronze Technician 26. 27. RACE PRESENCE AND SUPPORT Team Cardiff have a well-deserved reputation for showing up in force to Restoracing. The team is always into double figures and on race days when Scot’s family have also come to support, sometimes our pit crew has been closer to 20. The team includes staff from the Workshop, Service Desk, Bookings Department, Parts Department and Marketing Department. Some of the races have also included friends and family of the team who proudly bring their partners, children, siblings and parents to be part of the Restoracing action. The Technicians have stayed late to work on the car to ensure it was always race ready, learned as much as they could about the Boxster and Motorsport to help out as the pit crew, and supported Scot in every way, to make sure he is on top form to race. The Marketing Team have been there every step of the way to document the fantastic year of racing, creating video content from the track, snapping team photos and writing the race reports for everyone to enjoy after the races. The team would make the long journeys together in their matching team shirts; sometimes leaving Wales at 5am(!), and for others working their Saturday shifts, travelling up as soon as they were finished to cheer Scot on. But no one has travelled further than Scot, who flew back from Spain especially to be at the Snetteron race meeting after it was rescheduled for when he was on holiday. 28. 29. RACE REPORT 1 QUALIFYING For race day, Scot needed to complete a minimum of three laps in the 20 minute qualifying D O N I N GT O N PA R K - 2 0 T H A P R I L session to earn his place on the grid. Scot was already reaping the rewards of the previous day’s practice, improving his lap times and enjoying the time on track alongside the other 986 The first round of Restoracing took place on the oldest motorsport circuit still in operation in the Boxsters. The qualifying round placed Scot at the rear of the grid, but the thrill of racing and UK; Donington Park. This was Scot’s debut to competitive racing in the Boxster, the Porsche support of his team kept his spirits high. Centre Cardiff Restoracing team used the Good Friday practice round to get him some much needed track time. RACE 1 Scot continued to impress his team mates in the first race, posting ever quicker times. A The first round would prove a challenging one for Scot. He had only recently gained his racing dramatic race saw multiple cars spin off the track or crash out altogether, but Scot kept to a license and the hot temperatures posed a threat to both drivers and cars. Scot took the steady pace to claim 14th place. challenges in his stride and performed well, improving his times lap by lap. Scot and the 986 were well supported by a loyal pit crew formed of members of the Workshop, Parts, Service, RACE 2 Marketing and Bookings teams. Although Scot was starting the second race at the back in position 15, as the lights went green, Scot began to apply pressure to the cars in front of him. An even more eventful race ensued. Swindon’s Coca-Cola Boxster suffered an engine failure, and after the safety car was deployed when Glasgow spectacularly crashed off of the course, the cars were bunched together. Scot closed the gap between him and the back of the pack. As the safety car went in and the race resumed he was a respectable 11th, then was able to steal one more position from Hatfield with his fastest lap of the day. The 10th place finish was celebrated by the Welsh pit crew. The supporters from Porsche Centre Cardiff and Scot’s family were overjoyed to see the silver Boxster driven so well. 30. 31. RACE REPORT 2 QUALIFYING Unlike the first round, when the Restoracing drivers had enjoyed the grid to themselves, the B R A N D S H AT C H – 4 T H M AY second round of the series included an added challenge of two extra classes of race cars on the grid at the same time. Under pressure, but unfazed by the additional cars, Scot continued with On the first May Bank Holiday weekend, the second round of Restoracing took place at Brands his calm and steady approach to qualify 12th out of 15 cars for both races. Hatch. The team from Porsche Centre Cardiff arrived raring to go on Friday afternoon for testing. Scot’s first experience of the famous race circuit went so well that the team struggled to call him back in from practicing. RACE 1 The first race got off to a bad start for Scot when a mistake in the grid formations left him sitting in 13th position instead of 12th. In the confusion, two other Boxsters were able to take advantage and Scot was left in 15th place. In similar scenes to the first round at Donington Park, not all of the Boxsters were able to keep their wheels on the track. Hatfield spun dramatically in front of Scot, which caused him to swerve and also spin. Luckily Scot was able to restart the Boxster and get on the move again. Which was your favourite race track to visit? The Hatfield Boxster wasn’t having the best race and when he spun again, Scot was able to steal Brands Hatch, you can virtually see the whole a position. Glasgow and Wilmslow also found themselves on the grass instead of the track, and circuit from the Grandstand on Paddock Hill Bend with two other cars not finishing the race, Cardiff celebrated another 10th place finish for Scot. Craig Johnson, Bronze Technician 32. 33. RACE 2 The weather wasn’t on the drivers’ side when it came to Race 2 and the heavens opened before the race could start. This presented a new challenge for Scot, as he had been blessed with dry weather for practice and the races so far. Ben McLoughlin, who drives for Bournemouth in the competition and has professional driving experience, took Scot under his wing for some advice on driving in the wet weather. Having discussed which tyres to use for the race, Cardiff sent Scot out on semi-slick tyres for the damp track. Race two got off to a good start as Scot was lined up in the correct grid position and he managed to keep two rivals at bay as the race got underway. It wasn’t long until the Safety Car was out due to a wet weather related collision. When the drivers got back to racing after the incident, there was little time left on the clock. The conditions left Scot wary of sliding off the now very wet track. Several cars spun off and re-entered the race, Wilmslow slid off the track CL ASSIC OIL ADVERT twice whilst exiting Druids, the second time meeting the barrier and losing his bumper! Scot used all of his skills to keep his number 55 Boxster on track and maintain his position in 12th place. 34. 35. RACE REPORT 3 QUALIFYING The damp track posed a problem right from the start of qualifying. Nottingham spun on the B R A N D S H A T C H – 7 T H J U LY first corner, but their driver adeptly caught the car on the way out of the spin and continued on with their qualifying. Despite the wet weather, the return to a familiar track was a welcome sight The second visit to Brands Hatch for the Restoracing season took place on the shorter Indy for the Porsche Centre Cardiff team and Scot climbed into 9th place before making a pit stop. Circuit. A wet start to the morning was a bit of a worry for Scot after he had practiced in dry Qualifying was a good chance to work out some issues with the car, such as tyre pressures and conditions on Friday. On Saturday, Porsche Centre Chester’s Boxster clashed with a Porsche why it was stepping out on corners. The two pit stops meant that we dropped to 13th place, but 911 Class 2 car in practice. This meant there was one less rival on the grid for qualifying as the with a fastest lap of 59.2 seconds, Scot and the team were pleased with the result and ready car could not be repaired in time. for Race 1. 36. 37. RACE 1 RACE 2 With the Chester car now race ready, the grid After a grid walk with the 911 Class 2 cars and with the sun was back up to 15 Restoracers. Our Fletcher beginning to shine, the drivers were excited to get back into Aviation inspired Boxster did well to avoid a their racing seats. Scot started in 12th place, but dropped collision between Swindon and Hatfield’s cars back into 13th on the turn into Druids. Glasgow was back on the first corner. The sun had dried the track, in the race, but struggling to keep-up after the damage to but this didn’t prevent the Safety Car making their wheels in Race 1, so Scot knew he needed to keep the another appearance as Swindon’s car was taken Scottish competitor at bay. off the track, not to return that day. When racing resumed, Nottingham spun again, this time At the front of the pack, the Pink Pig continued his battle with re-entering the race directly in front of Cardiff’s Wally’s Jeans for third and fourth places. The first few laps car, which unfortunately slowed Scot’s lap time. of racing went without incident, but the fierce competition meant that this did not continue for long. Silverstone’s Gulf Scot drove steadily and was rewarded for and Wilmslow’s Salzberg Boxsters were putting pressure on his patience when Glasgow ended up driving the Shorade Rothman’s Boxster. Silverstone came out on through the gravel trap. Scot slipped through top when Shorade and Wilmslow spun off the track, meaning the cloud of dust and cleverly avoided that Scot gained two places. There was a shock exit for the Glasgow’s car as they re-entered the track. Wolverhampton Pink Pig when his radiator blew up, leaving Glasgow was unable to continue as a result coolant on the track. Shortly after, the Bournemouth car of the damage to their wheels, and when they drifted off-line and upon re-entering, he brought some gravel pulled off the track, Scot gained a position. onto the track. Cardiff’s Boxster moved quickly, trying to bridge With 17 minutes to go, the Safety Car made another the gap between them and the Chester car appearance as the marshals cleared up the debris left behind in front. Up ahead, the Shorade and Hatfield by Wolverhampton and Bournemouth. When racing resumed, cars spun out creating another dust cloud and Scot slipped back into 12th as Shorade and Wilmslow tried bringing debris onto the track. The Safety Car to claim back the places they had lost. Scot managed to stay was out once again. As the race drew to a ahead of the Glasgow car and finished in 12th place overall close, Cardiff’s calm and collected approach after an eventful day of racing. resulted in them finishing in 11th position. 38. 39. RACE REPORT 4 S N E T T E R T O N – 2 7 T H J U LY The team from Porsche Centre Cardiff recently made the longest journey yet for the second- to-last round of the Porsche Classic Restoracing Championship 2019. This race had been rescheduled from a June date at Silverstone Circuit (due to resurfacing works) and the new date was in the middle of Scot’s family holiday. Determined not to let the team down, Scot flew back from Spain especially to make the race. After a week of sunshine in the UK, the wet weather which greeted us after the 250 mile journey left the team feeling a little apprehensive. A new track, a new set of race conditions and a driver who flew back early from holiday - the odds QUALIFYING weren’t in their favour. The team had fitted wet tyres ready for qualifying as the elements also threw some thunder and lightning into the mix. The Boxsters from the Restoracing competition were joined by the Class 1 911s and Caymans from the Porsche Club. The busy grid didn’t faze Scot as he improved on his lap time again and again, climbing to 8th position. RACE 1 The rain was still coming down as Race 1 began, and as the green flag waved, some of the Class 1 cars stalled. This gave Scot an advantage and he skipped past some of his fellow Restoracers. The race calmed as the drivers spread out along the complex track. With a mix of tight corners and long straights, Scot was enjoying driving and gaining speed. Swindon overtook both Cardiff and Bolton but, after the Coca Cola Boxster locked up into a corner, Scot gained back one place. He slipped past the Wally’s Jeans car and began chasing down the Leeds car. A close battle ensued and Scot managed to keep his cool to achieve 6th place, a season best for the team. 40. 41. RACE 2 After much debate, the team decided to change to dry tyres for the second race and Scot took to the grid again. The weather had brightened up considerably, so this would be a very different What has it been like being part of the Restoracing team this year? race. An amazing opportunity to be involved in Motorsport. Hard work at times, especially with the new suspension set up, but an amazing feeling to Scot didn’t have a great start and unfortunately lost a couple of places. The rest of the see a car our team have worked on blasting around a track. Restoracing drivers gained confidence as the weather dried up, and Boxsters that Scot had - Craig Johnson, Bronze Technician previously passed were now flying up ahead of him. After an intense race which saw bumpers separate from Boxsters and a livery flapping in the wind, Scot did well to finish in a respectable 11th place. The team were rightly thrilled with the day’s results, and Scot flew back to Spain to enjoy the rest of his family holiday. The incredible effort that the team have made at all of the races, including an interrupted holiday, shows huge commitment. With only one more round to go, the team would be sad to see the season end on Saturday 31st August at Oulton Park. CL ASSIC OIL ADVERT 42. 43. RACE REPORT 5 QUALIFYING There were 13 cars on the grid for qualifying as Glasgow were out and Hatfield’s car still didn’t O U LT O N PA R K – 3 1 S T A U G U S T have a gearbox in it. The sun wasn’t shining, but the rain was holding off… for now. The long track was taking about 2 minutes for the drivers to complete and Scot was setting down strong lap times in 9th place until he came in for a pit stop. Dropping back to 13th place, Scot would On the last weekend of August, our Cardiff Restoracing team made the long journey from have his work cut out in the races to make up ground. Luckily before the end of qualifying, two Wales to Oulton Park for the final round of the Restoracing season. The team arrived at Oulton cars returned to the pits, leaving Scot starting in 11th place for the first race. Park on the Friday, but their cherished Fletcher Aviation Boxster was nowhere to be seen. The transporter which was towing their Boxster had broken down en-route. The Restoracing team RACE 1 quickly went to collect the Boxster and hitched it to their Cayenne which saw it through the rest The rain couldn’t hold off any more, and as the Boxsters lined up in the holding pen, the heavens of the journey. opened. Scot and the team decided to keep the slick tyres on and let the rain pass rather than changing over to wets. The slippery and bumpy track was proving a challenge to even the most Unfortunately for novice driver Scot Adams, this had meant that the first two practice sessions confident of drivers and no one was risking overtaking for the first few laps. The competition had already passed by the time they were ready to get the car out on track. While Scot and the started to heat up as the Wilmslow Boxster overtook Cardiff, but Scot kept on his tail and stole team were collecting their car, Glasgow’s Boxster suffered irreparable damage which left them back 10th place. Porsche Chester had to retire from the track and Scot moved into 9th place. out of the racing for the next day. Hatfield had a gearbox failure which they were hoping to fix Scot’s confidence was clearly growing as he made some good challenges on the Elite Motors before the races began. Boxster with the Gulf Livery. Porsche Centre Cardiff were trying to make up for lost time, but the difficult track was proving The Gulf Boxster let Cardiff ahead and into 8th place which Scot held on to until the end of the to be a challenge for Scot. In his first practice session, Scot spent a third of the time in the pit race. Scot’s friends and family who had travelled since 5am to support the final race celebrated lane, and in the second session, the Boxster span off the track. The final race day as if it were a 1st place victory. loomed after a shaky start at Oulton Park for the Cardiff team. Which was the best round of Restoracing and why? The last race, watching the teams battle for the podium. It has been a privilege and great experience to see the racing. - Leighton Dyer-Hogg, Apprentice Technician 44. 45. RACE 2 The Porsche Centre Cardiff team had an issue. The Boxster had two warped brake discs that were threatening their participation in Race 2. In the spirit of Restoracing, Porsche Centre Swindon leant them their spare discs so that the Welsh team could compete in the final race. This team spirit was also seen in the holding pen when the teams pulled together to help Hatfield jumpstart their car for the final race. Throughout the competition this year, a sense of ‘Team Porsche’ and unity has always been present. The previous race saw an oil spillage on the track, so the teams waited until they had the all clear. Unfortunately when the final race started, the Shorade and Nottingham Boxsters hit the remnants of oil and span off of the track. Scot was up to 11th, and was trying to close the gap with Hatfield. The Nottingham car span again when trying to gain back a position from Shorade. Shorade was advancing quickly and overtook Scot. Soon after Scot overtook Hatfield. Scot was picking up speed and had the Porsche Centre Leeds Boxster in his sights, but Hatfield managed to close the gap and overtake Scot. Cardiff were defending 12th place as the Porsche Swindon car dropped back three places which left Scot in 11th place as the final chequered flag waved. 46. 47. INTERVIEW WITH THE DRIVER FROM PIT L ANE TO COCK PIT What is your favourite Porsche and why? Panamera Turbo S E-Hybrid. Amazing performance with exclusive comfort and technologies to match! Which racing legends do you look up to? Colin McRae, even though he isn’t circuit related, he was absolutely fearless as a Rally driver. What is new about the car this year? New fully adjustable suspension setup and a few new stickers and transfers.                                                                How much experience of racing do you have? I raced Motocross for a number of years at a novice and intermediate level. I had numerous top 10 and top 5 finishes, came 2nd overall in in a full winter series championship once but only ever won one race meeting. This will be my first circuit racing experience! r favourite Why did you start racing? What was you season? It’s a fantastic opportunity and experience that you may only get one chance at, so I moment of the decided to grab it with both hands. a t c h in g S c o t progress & W aggressive getting more What has it been like being part of the Restoracing team this year? d fi g h t in g fo r his position. a n Having the opportunity to be the racing driver for the team has been an amazing ronze Tom Phillips, B experience and having the fantastic support from all the team. Technician 48. 49. PORSCHE DRIVER’S SELECTION Lanyard – Motorsport MOTORSPORT COLLECTION Item no.: WAP8000030J Key strap inspired by the look of the safety Porsche Motorsport merchandise for lovers of motor racing. belts in Porsche racing cars. With ‘PORSCHE MOTORSPORT’ badges and safety closure. All passionate fans of motor racing will find something they love among the Porsche Motorsport merchandise. Over the decades, Porsche race cars have been responsible for writing £16.86 incl. VAT. motorsports history. The Porsche Driver’s Selection is the perfect choice for anyone who would like to bring a part of this fascinating world into their everyday life. From the fun computer mouse in the shape of a racing car, to the office coffee mug or the luxurious watch, you will Windbreaker jacket – Motorsport find the perfect gift for a good friend or for yourself among the varied Porsche Motorsport merchandise collection. Item no.: WAP80300L0J Lightweight, highly functional unisex jacket. Baseball Cap – With stow-away hood, reflective elements and Motorsport waterproof seams. Item no.: WAP8000010J £167.72 incl. VAT. Sporty baseball cap with Polo-Shirt – Motorsport embroidered ‘PORSCHE MOTORSPORT’ logo.- Outer Item no.: WAP80100L0J material: 100 % polyester- Functional polo shirt similar to those worn by the Lining: 100 % cotton- In Porsche Motorsport team, featuring reflective Black/Red/White elements. £23.00 incl. VAT £62.00 incl. VAT. Please contact our Parts Team on 02920 606 520 or via email info@porschecardiff.co.uk. All prices correct at time of printing. 50. 51. THE LIVERY T H E R E S T O R AT I O N The story of the livery - Porsche 550-1500 RS Spyder The Stripdown “Carrera Panamericana” Tribute Our team of Porsche-trained Technicians had not undertaken a project to turn a road car into a race car before, but had excellent knowledge of 986 engines. The inspiration for the livery on the Boxster S came from the Porsche 550-1500 RS Spyder “Carrera When the opportunity arose to promote Porsche Classic Life at Bicester Heritage on behalf of Panamericana”. The sponsor logos from Fletcher Aviation Dick Lovett, Porsche Centre Cardiff decided to take part, becoming the last team to enter the on the Porsche 550 Spyder ties in with the link that Dick competition. It was just three months until the first race. Lovett have to Bicester Heritage, which is home to World War 2 buildings, air hangars and now also Porsche Classic The schedule for the restoration included a week for the roll cage to be fitted and a further week Life. for the respray, so the team didn’t waste any time taking apart the engine to begin work. The Engine The engine was in a good condition for a road car, but changes were needed to ensure the car could withstand the demands of racing. After the engine was removed, it underwent a full service including all engine ancillaries. Replacement parts included the belts, spark plugs, water pump, oil separator, all pulleys and tensioners, radiators, exhaust manifolds and ignition coils. All modifications to the engine had to comply with the guidelines set by the Porsche Club Championship. 52. 53. T H E R E S T O R AT I O N WORK CARRIED OUT The car needed to be revamped before we made any race modifications, so the full suspension and braking system was overhauled, along with a new clutch, flywheel and battery. Bodyshop To do list The paintwork on the car was carried out at Spraymaster, Dick Lovett’s state-of-the-art Porsche Recommended Repairer in Swindon. • Suspension alignment between races, replace the alternator • Fit new OSR suspension carrier The Porsche 550 which inspired the livery for our car was first exhibited in 1953 in Paris and • Make custom grilles for front bumper to protect the radiators had a light-alloy monocoque body. To replicate this colour, the Boxster S needed a complete • Remove wheels and prepare tyres at the track internal and external respray. To achieve the exact colour of the silver alloy on the 550, Steven • Ensure the vehicle is safe before every race Pottinger, Owner Services Business Development Manager for PCGB, kindly worked with • Fix brake judder from the front brakes (luckily Porsche Centre Swindon Glasurite to source a custom paint code. The paint resembled the bare aluminium finish of the lent us some spare discs at Oulton Park) cars in the 1950’s, and for full authenticity the interior was resprayed to match the outside. • Fit a new seat • Replace the cable for the fire extinguisher as the previous one had seized Race Modifications Race modifications were made to the car by the team around the clock, including the harness • Replace the rear axle frame which was damaged last year fire extinguisher and cut-off switch. The team elected to have both the dashboard and the centre • Wheel alignment console flocked to prevent glare when racing. Tow eyes and bonnet pins were fitted, and the black roll cage was also secured. 54. 55. RESTORACING ROUND-UP TO CONCLUDE The final points for the season leave Porsche Centre Cardiff in 10th place overall for the 2019 Porsche Classic Restoracing Championship. Porsche Centre Cardiff have shown true team spirit this Which was the best round and What why? ha part o s it been lik season and supported new driver Scot brilliantly. Scot f the R e bein g team this y estora ear? c ing and the team have performed fantastically when facing For me it was Donnington, it was Scot’s first race, Scot It has been a new tracks, tricky conditions, all types of weather and part o m was so humble and said he had f the t azing, bein very long drives from Wales. to pinch himself that he had and h eam t g aving his ye Cardi someo ar been chosen to race, I was ff driv ne fro being ing. I m emotional, overwhelmed and Scot’s ’ve enj oyed very proud when he finished the right hand man. We thank every team member for making this race race. Tom P Techn hillips ician , Bron ze series a success and we look forward to what Tina Wheeler, Bookings 2020 will bring for the Porsche Classic Restoracing Manager Championship. What do you like best about Restoracing? What was your favourite Team spirit around the moment of the season? Which was the best round of pits and paddock. All the Restoracing and why? teams helping each other Scot getting ready for his with parts, tools etc when first ever race at Donnington. Snetteron, we had a great handling Probably lots of nerves, but problems occur. Team Scot as usual, calm, relaxed and set up on the car which helped us bonding away from work. ready to take on the challenge. achieve 6th place in the rain. Craig Johnson, Bronze - Martin Wright, Aftersales Scot Adams, Gold Technician and Technician Manager Restoracing Driver 56. 57. 
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